BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: OXIDATION BASED ASSAYS
Markers
Furfuryl ethyl ether (FEE)
....associated with development of a
solvent like stale flavor...mainly formed
by Maillard reactions in malt production
& wort boiling.....also yeast reduction of
furfural increases availability of the
furfuryl alcohol precursor....FEE levels
higher in dark beers using dark malts
compared to pale lagers.

Markers

Release of bound aldehydes as SO2 oxidizes (-)
Weak correlation between [polyphenols] by HPLC and
antioxidant assays.

[2-furfuryl ethyl ether] (-)

Sapporo: claim lower pH beers less flavor stable.
Ratio of 465:550....lower ratio + less oxidized.

AJL: assay T2N directly by solid phase extraction/GC-MS analysis
to detection limit of < 0.01 ppb....flavor threshold is 0.05-0.11 ppb.
Correlation of T2N to sensory oxidized ratings an R2 of 0.92!

Cysteine (-)
Increased beer pH (+)
Glucose oxidase (-)

CB estimated 10 ppm S02 binds @ 25% of staling carbonyls
(assumes 200 ppb).

Weihenstephan: use four different assays for
assessing beer reducing power:
a) Cyclovoltammetry....very reproducible,
lower the average zero-current potential, the
greater the reducing power,
b) reducing activity of a sample relative to a
DCI (dichlorophenol-indophenol) std
assayed electrochemically..simple
ratio...higher the ratio, greater the reducing
power of the beer,
c) [Total polyphenols &
anthocyanogens]......greater the
concentration, greater the reducing power, and
d) reducing power of beer relative to DPPH .

Beer reducing power
[polyphenols] (+)

Polyphenols approximately 60% of beer
reducing power (+)?

Reductones, polyphenols, ascorbic acid & tannins
have both antioxidant & prooxidant capabilities depending
on the conditions.....these compounds can have oxygen
reducing activity, but the subsequent products of a
reductones activity can have oxidizing activity.

DPPH
reducing
potential (+)

Unsaturated fatty acids & aldehydes (-)

Kirin: sulfite is an active free radical quencher at beer pH's (4-7),
whereas phenolic compounds (e.g. catechin, ferulic, gallic, etc...) only
quench significantly at neutral pH's...concludes latter of little practical
significance in brewing, unlike practical important of sulfite/SO2.

Sapporo: [Ethyl Pyruvate= EP] in packaged beer directly predicts
flavor stability of low-malt Happoshu beers....lower pH's increase
rate of formation of EP, thus lower pH's result in poorer flavor
stability.

Reducing Power

SO2, KMS,
Ascorbate (+)

Unsaturated hydroxy fatty acids (-) (aldehyde precursors).

Furfuryl ethyl ether (FEE) a marker for beer flavor
stability...."formed by the protonation of furfuryl
alcohol or furfuryl acetate followed by the Sn2
substitution of the leaving group by the nucleophilic
ethanol" ...whatever the heck this means! Beers
developing FEE faster stale faster...correlative.

Beer redox potential predicts both
flavor and physical stability.

Sapporo has found the trans form of n-isohumulone in beer
decreases with age/oxidation, while those of the cis form remain
constant. A good correlation was found between the trans-cis ratio
of beer and the stale intensity of beer. Thus this ratio provides a
quantitative score of the degree of beer staling. Higher ratios = more
flavor stable beer. Assay by HPLC.

[Ethyl nicotinate]....increases during maturation of beer and
gives "paper-like" aroma and flavor (Narziss) and stale/
grainy flavors (Grigsby).

Predicting/Correlating
Flavor Stability

Evaluating stability in package of trans and cis isomers of IAA's
a better predictor of flavor stability than marker aldehydes.
Amino acids/proteins (+) (act as antioxidants).
Savel: "Differential Spectroscopy"....used to assess
beer oxidation....chemistry way beyond me !

Sapporo: [ethyl pyruvate] (+)......in Happoshu beers,
concentration accelerated by lower pH's, especially if
< 3.7......can lower levels seen in beer by higher yeast
carryover in secondary to drive increased reduction of
pyruvate and use or not of Drauflassen process.

Sensory/GCO

Anritsu Corporation of Japan "Taste Sensing
System"…a multichannel taste sensor with lipid/
polymer membranes….can distinguish between fresh
and heat deteriorated beer.

GCO (gas chromatographic olfactometry) analysis.

Labatt/GCO Studies......examined GCO data of fresh vs. cold- aged
packaged beer...fruity, estery and floral clusters more pronounced in fresh,
while smoky, cheesy, rubbery and malty flavors increasing in aged beer.
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